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NEW QUESTION: 1
A vulnerability assessment report will include the CVSS score
of the discovered vulnerabilities because the score allows the
organization to better:
A. find the software patches that are required to mitigate a
vulnerability.
B. prioritize remediation of vulnerabilities based on the
possible impact.
C. validate the vulnerability exists in the organization's
network through penetration testing.
D. research the appropriate mitigation techniques in a
vulnerability database.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Given:
interface Event {
String type = "Event";
public void details();
}
class Quiz {
static String type = "Quiz";
}
public classPracticeQuiz extends Quiz implements Event {
public void details() {
System.out.print(type);
}
public static void main(String[] args) { new
PracticeQuiz().details(); System.out.print(" " + type); } }
What is the result?
A. Compilation fails
B. Quiz Quiz
C. Quiz Event
D. Event Quiz
E. Event Event
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
CORRECT TEXT
Fill in the blank with the appropriate word.
A ______ should be specific, measurable, achievable, realistic,
time bounded, ethical, and recorded.
Answer:
Explanation:
project
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